OEM Products

Original Equipment Manufacturing

BMC Messsysteme GmbH
Hauptstr. 21
82216 Maisach
GERMANY

Your address:
Company name:
Person in charge:
Address:

Phone: 0049-8141-404180-0
Fax:
0049-8141-404180-9
E-mail: info@bmcm.de
URL: www.bmcm.de

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

Date:

Our off-the-shelf products are often used as
OEM products by our customers.
OEM products are not intended for the end
user but used as a component of a whole
product which is produced and sold by a
VAR (Value-Added Reseller).

_

You as manufacturer of a whole product benefit from the following advantages:
 Quality:
To some extend our off-the-shelf products are field-tested since years and must pass an extensive
product test.
 Cost reduction:
At higher quantities you benefit from special conditions.
 Increase of productivity:
If taking advantage from our know-how in the field of measurement technology you can
concentrate on the development of your entire product.
 Your own product line / branding:
With your design, your label (branding) the bmcm product becomes yours and for the end
customer your are the manufacturer, we are just a component supplier. The responsibility for the
correct installation and use of the bmcm products is on your side.

Examples for OEM products:







Measurement amplifiers
Filter modules
PC/104 systems
Connection systems
USB measuring systems
I/O interfaces

Headquarters of the Corporation: Maisach
Trade Register Number 106636
Legal Domicile: District Court Munich

Management: Robert Kindermann, Roland Rehberg
VAT No. DE164492403
WEEE-Reg.-No. DE75472248

Bank Account: Sparkasse Fuerstenfeldbruck
IBAN DE48 7005 3070 0003 5004 85
SWIFT/BIC BYLADEM1FFB

Special Products

OEM inquiries to BMC Messsysteme GmbH should include the following information:
Product name:
Short description:

Key features:
(e.g. channels, accuracy,
memory, interfaces, power
supply)

Software:
(driver-, operating-, test
software)

Phys. mechanics:
(e.g. housing, board,
dimensions)
Number of pieces:

!IMPORTANT! Price idea
(per piece):
Desired date of delivery:
Inspections
(CE, VDS, MED...):
Temperature range:
Other:
Please note: The more detailed your information is, the more precise our offer can be!
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